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org.apache.xerces.parsers.DOMParser.parse(Unknown Source)
org.apache.xerces.jaxp.DocumentBuilderImpl.parse(Unknown Source)
javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilder.parse(DocumentBuilder.java:177)
org.orioai.search.web.servlet.PdfController.getPdf(PdfController.java:71)
sun.reflect.GeneratedMethodAccessor400.invoke(Unknown Source)
sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.java:43)
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:606)
org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.support.HandlerMethodInvoker.invokeHandlerMethod(HandlerMethodInvoca
org.springframework.web.servlet.mvc.annotation.AnnotationMethodHandlerAdapter.invokeHandlerMethod(Ann...